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 by Maegan Tintari   

Pôles 

"Chic, Casual Clothing"

Refined taste and understated style are the stalwarts of this chic boutique.

Centered around a philosophy that values comfort, quality and

sophistication of design, Pôles offers its customers a selection of clothing

created using a signature blend of wool and silk, as well as linen, cotton,

viscose, cashmere and mohair. Soft colors and natural tones are the norm,

underscored by the use of simple lines and contemporary style. The

brand's knitted sweaters and cardigans are especially popular and distinct

in their refined simplicity. Shop at the Pôles boutique for fashion that is

sure to infuse a touch of casual sophistication to your wardrobe.

 +33 4 9316 2858  www.polesparis.com/  16 Rue Maréchal-Joffre, Jean Médecin,

Nice

 by Associated Fabrication   

Movida 

"Some of the top names in Italian fashion..."

This shop specialises in very stylish clothes designed by the leading Italian

fashion houses. Searching for a very elegant, sophisticated evening dress,

a suit or a pair of trousers by Dolce & Gabbana, Versace, Exte or De

Castelbajac? Don't look any further... the outfit of your dreams is here

among a vast selection of clothes here. Accessories are also available:

bags, gloves, etc.

 +33 4 9316 2957  2 Rue Longchamps, Nice

 by Associated Fabrication   

Kenzo 

"Say It With Colours"

One of the top Cities for fashion, Nice is where you will find Chanel,

Armani, Mont Blanc and Bally and it's here too that the you will find the

Kenzo store. It's impossible not to be drawn to the simple cuts and elegant

designs on display. Find casual and formal wear for both men and women.

With a fresh look every season and regular sales and discounts, this

boutique is among the favorite shopping destinations around town.

 +33 4 9382 3248  www.kenzo.com  10 Rue Paradis, Nice

 by michaelvito   

Pitti 

"Very stylish clothes"

To find some very stylish clothes, step into this shop located in the

Masséna pedestrian area. Everything here is top-of-the-range, smart and

classic: sophisticated suits, perfectly cut pants, sweaters in traditional or

more unconventional styles. Also on offer here are some items by top

French designers, and if you can't decide, you'll welcome the advice given

by the very attentive sales assistants.

 +33 4 9387 9193  6 Rue Masséna, Nice
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 by mikefats   

Espace Harroch 

"Clothes by Great Fashion Designers"

How would you define your clothing style? Modern and elegant at once?

This shop is the ideal place where you'll be able to complete your

wardrobe if you correspond to this profile! Indeed, you'll find a whole

collection of very chic clothes signed by great designers such as Jil

Sander, Helmut Lang, Yohji Yamamoto, Paul Smith or Donna Karan. The

shades are young and very trendy as well as the cuts and the fabrics used.

The shop has three sections, each dedicated to either men's, women's or

home decoration.

 +33 4 9382 5023  espace-harroch.com/  7 Rue Paradis, Nice

 by Guwashi999   

Chanel 

"Kleding en Assecoires"

De mythische geest van deze grote ontwerper hangt in deze winkel,

gelegen in het Massena voetgangersgebied. De sobere en donkere

voorgevel van de winkel benadrukken de chique kleding van dit haute

couture merk: klassieke pakken, originele tops, ensembles met lichte

kleuren. Maar er is meer. Horloges, kleine assoires, schoenen, tassen,

allemaal liggen ze tentoongesteld in de etalage. Als je binnenkomt zul je

verbaasd staan van zoveel elegantie en verfijning.

 +33 4 9388 3999  www.chanel.com/  6 Rue Paradis, Nice

 by twicepix   

Hermès 

"Tasteful Decadence"

Fronted by the verdant vistas of Jardin Albert Ter, the Hermès boutique in

Nice distinguishes itself from the many boutiques along Avenue de

Verdun as one of the world's foremost luxury brands. Fashioned upon the

exquisite maps drawn up by the renown designers of Hermès, each piece

of clothing is an embodiment of luxurious living. Besides clothing, the

Hermès boutique offers a stunning collection of accessories, perfumes

and bags emblazoned with the iconic Duc horse carriage. Tasteful

decadence is par course at Hermès, attracting the choicest clientele and

the city's elite shoppers.

 +33 4 9387 7503  en.stores.hermes.com/Europe/Fran

ce/Nice/Hermes-Nice

 8 Avenue de Verdun, Jean Médecin,

Nice

 by Associated Fabrication   

Bonucci Claude 

"Set Back A Little From The Pedestrian

Precinct"

Claude Bonucci has clothes for both men and women. However, each has

a different look. For women, it's a rather classic, simple style, which is also

quite expensive. Some will find it extremely stylish while others may find it

too eccentric. Hound's-tooth jackets and burgundy-coloured evening suits

are put on display without a second thought. You can acquire a certain

sophistication that is particular to this designer but beware all this comes

at a price.

 +33 4 9387 4887  www.bonucci.fr/  10 Rue Massenet, Nice
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 by creating in the dark   

L'île aux Fées 

"Handmade Clothing for Children"

Treat your little girl to a wardrobe as unique as they are with clothing from

L'île aux Fées. The brand celebrates the unique beauty of each child

through handmade clothing that is inspired by the fanciful world of fairy

tales that children are drawn to. Each piece is impeccably finished and

fashioned from the natural materials. Original designs are paired with the

age-old tradition of smocking to create pieces that are simple, unique and

aptly embraces the graces of a child. L'île aux Fées also offers limited

edition and one-of-a-kind pieces.

 +33 4 9382 5442  www.lileauxfees.com/  info@lileauxfees.com  8 Rue Benoît Bunico, Nice
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